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lively pressing around Rensburg. The 

British force under Lieut.JOol. Page, 
consisting of a. section of artillery and 
150 horses, which reached Slingersfon- 
tein on Feb. 10th, has been compelled 

to fall back on Rensburg, owing to its 
eastern flunk being threatened.

Severe Fighting.
London, Feb. 13, 6.40 p.m.—A dispatch 

to the Evening News from Rensburg 
says severe fighting occurred during the 
British retreat, the various outposts, on 
both sides suffering heavy losses.

The dispatch adds that it is doubtful 
if Rensburg can be held.

Seized Zputpan’e Drift.

London, Feb. 13.—A private telegram 
received here saye that the force com
manded by Gen; Wood has moved up 
from the southward, andi seized Zout- 

paufs Drift, which it mow holds.
Zootpan’s Drift is on the Orange 

River about 40 miles south of KLmlber-

iind ascertained that they are used as 
dwelling peaces. Naval gunners are con
stantly watching the enemy's lines with' 
strong glasses, and they declare that there 
Is an appreciable diminution in the Boer 
forces.

ange River to Ramah, had a slight en- îsh soldiers who, it as said by the writer, 
gagement on February 11th (Sunday) arrived toward the end of December last, 
with the Boers holding the hills and during the retreat from Dundee, at the 
threatening his right flank. With a de River Maputo, the' boundary betweeif 
tached part of his force Col. Hanney en- Swaziland amd Portuguese territory, 
gaged the enemy while he pushed hto According to the narrative they had
baggage and main body through to lost their way and wandered' for weeks 
Ramah. The object of the march was in Zululand, arriving shoeless, ;n rags 
successfully carried out. Four men were "and dying of hunger. The soldiers, the 
killed, twenty-two wounded, -and thir- correspondent says, were thought to 
teen are missing. have been shut up with Sir Geo. White

- “On Monday, 12th, the cavalry divis ln Ladysmith, 
ion, under Gen. French, seized the
ing of the Riet River at Kekil’s Drift, T-■AT. fViA jinxii v i m i • v , « . ,i i Jamaica, Feb, ( ~ 1 d C(mi^f WhlCh the ^ rd nection with the alleged French designs 

i l “°W enCa“Pfd' gainst Great Britain in the West Im-
e a?d d>™ Pacific, a significant development

ptain Majendie, of the Rifle Brigade, now appears. For weeks past the de- 
wounded. He has^ since d.ed. One few*» of Fort Clarence have been un- 
tro^er was.,wounded. der active supervision as une. tiafactory.

The general commanding at Rene- addition, wRhini a week or two, 
burg reports that on Monday, February hurried surveys have resulted in the 
12th, he was attacked in force by the commencement of the erection of yet 
poers. Lieut. Coningham, of the Wor- u not her modem fortification at the 
fester Regiment, was wounded and has tern end of the Pali sa dee.

died. There were no other casual- ^ the Ma-iM '

New York, Feb. 14.—Six thousand dol
lars were raised at Mrs. Langtry’s con
cert, which ie to be devoted to the Ameri- 

Been Checked by Floode-Boer cac hospital ship Maine, no«w in Africa.
' Sale of Cartridges, 

i Madrid, Feb. 14.—Senator Davilla, in 
the senate yesterday, questioned the gov
ernment on, the subject of the reported 
sale to Great Britain of Maxim cart
ridges. Senor Silvella promised to pro
vide the desired information.

—o-----
London", Feb. 14.—A Dally Mall dispatch 

from Rensburg, dated Feb. 13th, says:
“There has been hard fighting for two 

days near Ooleeburg, the Boers making 
strenuous efforts to outflank the British 
left.”

“The enemy occupy strong positions from 
Achtrang through Potfouteln to a point 
five miles south of J asfontein.

“The fighting at the outpost camps has. 
been very severe during the last few days.

“Yesterday the Boers attacked the posi
tion of the Worcesters to the southeast of 
Oolesburg, Fighting continued all day, 
and after dark it was considered necessary 
to withdraw to Rensburg. Our losses are 
not yet known.

“On the left the Australians, Wlltshires 
and Berkshlres had hot fighting, but held 
their position against long odds. The 
Boer losses were considerable.

“Owing to the growing difficulty experi
enced by convoys in reaching the camps, 
all of the latter were vacated last night 
and the troops withdrawn to Rensburg.

“The Boers are burning the farms of the 
loyalists, but the latter have contrived to 
get away their stock.”

Boers Five to One.

Campaign in 
Cape Colony

personal effects were handed over to him.
The esoort Informed Mr. Reay that the 

two republics had 120,000 men fighting ank 
were to continue the war indefinitely.

Army Reformers.
London, .Feb. 13.—When the bill on the 

army supplementary list was takçn up to 
the Rouse of Commons to-day, Ml Wynd- 
ham again Intimated that an attempt 
Would be made to democratize the army, 
which he said he thought ought not to be 
closed to officers who did not enjoy an In
come of from £160 to £200 
Wyndham also said it was a gmndol and a 
danger to the Empire that young men 
could not enter the cayalry unless their 
fathers were able to give them £560 a ytàer.

The under-secretary further Stated that 
It was not intended to raise volunteers, to 
Ireland. ' •

Mr. Wyndham also set at rest all stories 
of government interference in the preroga
tive of the Commander-in-chief. Field Mar
shal Lord Woleeley, to select. the generals 
commanding In South Africa. Replying to 
a question, he said the commanders In the 
field were selected by Lord Wolsetoy, ppp. 
Ject to the approval of the secretary ot 
state for war, and added that every selec
tion put forward had been approved.

Patriotic Funds.
London, Feb. 13.—The efforts for provid

ing for the sick and wounded, and the 
families» of the soldiers at the front, are 
redoubled.
England who, In addition to making ar
ticles of clothing for the men in the field 
and In the hospitals, is not working for 
and contributing to some special fund.

Mrs. Arthur Paget’s entertainment to
night brought in over £5,000 for the faint- 
lies of the household troops, In which her 
husband is the Colonel of the Scots G raids. 
The Mansion House fund exceeds £690,000;
♦ he Daily Telegraph fund amounts to £119,- 
000 and the Dally Mall’s totals £77,000.
• These amounts only cover the larger 
London funds and do not Include mimerons 
provincial funds of large amounts being 
raised to equip Volunteers.
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IIn Zululand.
In Natal the Boer commandos south of 

the Tugefla occupy Hold’s Farm and several 
mines west of Chleveley. Two thousand 
Boers with three guns are advancing 
through Zululand toward Natal.
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Two Thousand Boers Were Killed 
or Wounded During Macdon

ald’s Reconnaissance.
Troops for Africa. 9

The war office is making preparations to 
continue the stream of troops for South 
Africa, 
chartered.
strongs transfer to England four naval 
quick-firers that were built for her, 
renting to wait for the execution of her 
own order until the hostilities in South 
Africa are over.

Several European firms by similar dbn- 
sent as to guns being constructed by 
Vickers Sons and Maxim enable England 
to secure 100 Maxims.

Two thousand men are constantly 
ployed at Woolwich arsenal, and aid the 
guns and ammunition factories L
lug night and day to execute government 
orders. The weekly output of four firms 
Is 4,000,000 rounds.

a year. Mr.French Designs Against Britain..Cross-

Four large steamers have been 
Japan agrees to let the Arm-Severe Fighting Around Rens- 

burg-Severul Outposts 
Abandoned.

con-

Invasion of Zululand by Burghers 
is Causing Anxiety- Zulus 

May Rise.
6AS-

em-
Aies” iare work- -O-

FLUM-ER’S ADVANCEj I(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 18.—War interest cenr 

tres almost wholly upon Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts, especially since Gen. Bai
ler’s report of his withdrawal from Vaal 
Krantz came through Lord Roberts, 
showing 'that all the different operations 

the wide field will hereafter be 
completely co-ordinated.

It is not known where the military at
taches have gone, but Lord Roberts Is 
at the Madder River, another move pre
luding an advance.

A dispatch from the Modder River an- 
rhe arrival there of 1,400 refu-

o
Haso

Guns Silenced.THE SIEGE OF KIMBERLEY.ley.
-»OThe Bom/bard'ment of Kimberley.

London, Feb. 13.—The war office, has 
posted a dispatch from Col. Kekewieh, 
dated Fob. 11th, to the effect that Kim
berley was bombarded throughput Feb.

t London, Feb. 14.—Advices from Ga- 
'tierones, dated February 4th, says the 
artillery duel between Col. Plumer’.< 
forces and five hundred Boers continued 
until to-day when the British dropped 
two shells into the Boer fort. The Boer 
guns have since been silent.

■ Col. Plumer’s advance 
checked by floods.

There Is scarcely a woman toBoer Force Increased—More Big Guns in 
Position. I

o—
London, Feb. 11.—(Midnight)—“Kimber

ley reports that the Beer fighting force 
war apparently Increased on Wednesday, 
February 7th. . Next day the Boers 
monced the construction of trenches to the 
east, nearly parallel to the glads and 4 000 
jnrds from the Premier mines, 
reported that he accompanied some Boers 
who left Mafeklng for Kimberley, carry
ing with them six Inch guns and a quick 
tiring field gnn. The former opened fire 
on Kimberley. Otherwise the situation is 
unchanged.”

over
more com-8th. has been

During the morning of Feb. 9th a 
small infantry engagement, lasting two 
hours, occurred at Alexandersftintein. 

The situation, otherwise, is unchang-

;A native
REPULSED AT MAFEKING.

„ -----°-----
Boers Again Shell the Women’s Laager

, —Attack on the Western Trenches.
. •—o—

New York, Feb. 14.^—Cable dispatches 
to the morning papers say London is in 
a state of uneasiness over the news from 
Africa.

A cable to the World says that the 
Queen, because of the serious state of 
the war, will not go abroad for a holiday 
but will remain near London.

The London Morning Post war expert 
says: “The announcement of the 
appointments confirms the supposition 
ti|at a large force has ^now beeil 
sémbled at Modder RbCr.”

News from Mafeking is to the effect 
that the Boers oo- the 27th • deliberately 
shelled the women’s laager, throwing 

i eight shells from their big gun. Consid
erable

ed.
noun ce s
gees, from the Barclay WTest district. 
They had been ordered away by the 
Boers because they refused to join the

Mafeking Can Hold Out,
London, Feb. 13.—An undated dispatch 

from Mafeking, via Gaberones, Feb.
.... 2nd, says:

Republicans. nrtnn „ ‘fCoL Badent-PoweM has received a
It is '.'eaimed that 2,000 Boers were

communication from Lord! Roberts 
Killed- or Wounded . .

promising that relief would be sent in
during Gen. Macdonald’s reconnaissance.

* a few weeks. The food will tost. The
A report comes from Durban that the

„ garrison is as game as ever.
British artillery forced the Boers to . .

..... “The Boers have expressed' their m- 
evacuate their camp on Hlangwana Him, .....

. . tentiom not to fight, but to starve us
south of Colenso. This is an important ;)
position. ° „ . London, Feb. 14.—The only war news

In Remfourg district the Boers are Promotions. dis^Tc^'f d was an official
. , . (Special to the Times.) dispatch from Gen. Buwer, at Chievelev

meeting with minor successes wlv.ch are Feb p3.—Major Boulanger, ZTretv " reconnai8sa^ at Spring!
having considerable moral effect on the fimt fidd b.attery_ Quebec, takes the rea«*ting in no gain of ground on
Border colonists. place of Lieut.-Coionel Drury in South causing the founding

Kent Lieut. Pilkington and six
tured.

Toronto. Feb. 13.-The Globe corres-^ ^ Jbm eontai°ed, detailed 
pondtent at Belmont, South Africa, an- Th bee” lm‘
nounces the death of Private J. C. Pur- tend 4,1
cell of “B” Company, London, Ont, from ..ll8 „ on the situation by proving
locomotor ataxia, at Orange River bos- n a _e P*1"3 are actively following

Gen. BulIeFs every meve.

No Word From Roberts.

-Naval Guns at Work.
Modder River, Feb. 10.—Apparently the 

Boers have brought alt their big guns from 
Mafeking to shell Kimberley. Our naval 
guns shelled Magersfonteln to day, hut the 
Boer guns were silent.

It Is supposed that the enemy have with
drawn their artillery.
UP the permanent 
Siding.
..'f.he Bw‘rs 8,111 man their trenches, but 
thtir numbers are apparently reduced. The
w t °flbeir forcc 1,88 gone to Kimberley 
or towards our flank.

Nanaimo
J

Fatality
They are blowing 

way beyond Morton new

Bodies of Richard Kenyon and 
John Cordell Have Been ; 

Recovered.

as-

o

They Were Found a Short Dis
tance From the Upturned 

U’ Boat.
"V .,Vr^ -M4-&

Shelling and Sniping
had beeü going on 'or the last fortnight, Rensburg, Feb. 13—The retirement of 

’ and the Boers have been attacking herd the western ptitpeets yesterday Included 
m the western trenches. The fire of the iritàaiéwîl from Cotes Kop and all 
the big gnn has caused many casualties, the soiToundlng poets. The Boers placed a 
mostly among natives. Shells dropped forty pounder at Bastard’s Nek, oommand- 
into the town in a desultory way are
more trying, because unexpected, thau shelled the British portions,
a regular bombardment -would have been ,,0*rs numbered some thousands and were 
Of late the casualties have been much Rve t0 one everywhere where fighting oc-

enrredl

tea'Jizes that to 
of the will pow- 
pevelopment of 
n and- applica- 
[swccess of her

v

In addition,' 
men were cap-in g keen anxiety, apairt from the fact 

that it threatens Gem Bullet's communl- 
It is difficult to believe tbe

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Feb. 14.—All .day yesterday 

and up to midnight searching parties 
were out looking for some 
Richard Kenyon and John Cordell. The 
place where the boat was found is high 
above water at tow tide and at 10 o’clock 
last evening a large party left for the 
scene so as to be on hand when the wa
ter was lowest. It was nearly midnight 
when the party reached the boat a»l 
within a dozen feet of it they found the 
bodies of Richard Kenyon and John 
Cordell. The remains were brought t#

Another Canadian Dead. Ing the surrounding country and ancoese-
The

srritt on- having 
ich tobor and 
fed for the pro- 
binblic eye, and 
fee on the elec- 
Ird of trustees, 
p-m with which 
id I express the 
and- valued ser- 

fi an institution 
blind commen- 

nd equipped as 
rn and progres- 
ror fair Doanin-

cations.
Zulus can -long be kept quiet while their traces oT

less.commandeeredi and their 1cattle are 
country is overrun by their hereditary

The British are chafing under the neces
sity of relief for their posts, some of which 
they had held since the New Year. The 
British now have no camp west of Rens- 
burg. They safely brought off the guns 
from Coles Kop.

‘Communication Threatened.

The Boers .tried to force Kaffirs into 
the town under a flag of truce on Jan
uary 17th. Baden-PoweM refused to re- 

_ ceive them and the Boers fired heavily
From Field Marshal Roberts at the on the flag while, retiring. This caused 

Modder River, toward which all eyes arc i tremendous indignation, and Command- 
turned, there was no word. • ant Sniinan subsequently

A dispatch from Mafeking said the 
garrison there could hold out until June,

pitai.
foes. Patriotic Fund.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The Canadian Pat
riotic Fund to date is $110,179.

—o—
London, Fbb. 12.—Lord Roberts’s arrival 

at Modder River on Friday seems to show 
that he has been on a round of inspection 
of the chief commands, and that the main 
advance is as near as has been supposed.

Cape newspapers just arrived by mail in 
I-ondon say that since January 8th, the ra-

The flrtends of
Mr. Cecil Rhodes

becoming alarmedl a-t his possible 
fate, and have sent an emissary to see 
Dr. Leyd-s, the diplomatic agent of the 
Boers in Europe, in regard to the prob
able counse the Boers wotrldi pursue in 
the event of his capture. Dr. Leyds 
said the Boers d*id- not intend to kill 
Mr. Rhodes, but they would certainly 
hold him as a hostage until the indemn
ity for the Jamieson laid should1 be paid. 
In view of the developments since the

are
London, Feb. 14.—Nçws to hand tells of 

■. the retirement of the British from the .
after a protest had been sent. A pro- Oolesburg district under heavy Boer pres- ! tbe city, arriving here early this mom- 
test has also been made against the sure, and possibly after brisk fighting. ! ing.
Boers arming the natives for offense. Thus at a time when Lord Roberts is ap- Soon after the news of the finding ôî 
The Boer commandant answered that purent!’y about to push an army into the [ the body of William Zelly reached here 
the armed natives were only used as cat- Free State, the Boers make a counter- the water front was lined with peop’c 

: tie guards. He said British forts had 8troke ln unknown, but seemingly great, wa;ting for the boat to Come in. Among
force not far from the vital line of rail- .v___", - ■ _ ,

■ way connecting Dé Aar and Orange River. r , .. , . . ... ■’1 Military obs^vers do not regard this as Mr8' Corde11’ tbe Wlfe/f 0nt°f *he “1S8
mg men, and her grief was heartrending.

Richard Kenyon was one of the most, 
highly' esteemed residents ,of the city-

Sent an Apology.

Bullet’s -Dispatches.

Gen. BuHer’s dispatch from Chieveley. 
dated Monday, February 12th,‘says:

“The commanding officer, at Springfield 
tions at Kimberley have been for the most i reports this morning that a squadron of
part horse flesh, so repugnant to women j the First Dragoons, moving to the out- | been made on Sunday, and if it were
and children, that many refuse to eat. It ; post line covering the right flank of the ■ repeated he would open fire.
also appears that the death rate has been i camp, met a party of Boers near Fusten- j ‘ Baden-Powell answered that the wire more than a mennce. Nevertheless the
h’eavy, 'and that the privations of the gar- j berg. The Boers reaching the crest of i “ae8 .d been relaia ana he haa beeu ncws prod aces an ^unpleasant impression
rlson have been increasing steadily. : a hill first, opened a heavy fire on the visily interested on Sunday in observing here, Gen. French manoeuvred the Boers

. Possibly such conditions explain the pro- ! squadron, which retired. He sent otu the Boers at work completing new work, out of Rensburg in December. On Janu- For some years he has been employe! 
raid, the Boers have also decided to , senee of I»rd Roberts at Modder River : supportSj ,an<j the Boers retired.” i the western front. ary let it was reported that he could take by the New Vancouver Coa) Company

and the apparent preparations for an ad- ! The dispatch then-gives the casualties ' There was a skirmish between the Oolesburg ln two days with reinforce- as a car builder. With his wife and
\ance from that point. ! ag already cabled, and continues: t working parties at midnight on the 20th, ments. These were sent, but the Boers three children he resided on Mille*

“Dundonald, with 700 mounted men, and th« Boers were repulsed. i a,I*o were reinforced. street. Last year he served as an alder-
Lond-on, Feb. 13,-Field Marshal Lord ! a field batter^ and the First Royal Fu- i «ipv I S'ncî *ben the‘British lines have been man, but this year he declined to nil

Roberts has gathered 25,000 men, with ! siliefs, on February 12th, reconnoiterej 1 0 * '■ I ,eu,R.t. and ]we3t ®® tbat at the , again.
"•hom, according to the best military opln- j the high ground which the enemy hai Faris Temps Tells of the Execution of ereat^ horse sh«p" eet».rtCJ«™ll8m|ll|W ,a I *Joiln C°rde:l was â miner and for a 
ion in London, he purposes turning the j been in the habit of visiting. aa English Lighthouse Keeper. j length. “a were^not continuous11 ^mW of years has been an employee
left of the Magersfonteln Unes near ; ‘The enemy evacuated it with a ios4 —-o------ : but all atro-e Dosit'ona wero heM of tae New Vancouver Coal Company.
Jaeobsdoil, entering the Free State, com- i of two men, after slight resistance. London, Feb. 14.—A story sent to the r ' _ ’ , „ , He leaves a widow and seven children,
Polling toonje to raise the siege of Kim- : “When the force retired on the com- Faris Temps from its correspondent at t j. /, w,ie“ e . n, . ,L()rd ^ob‘ the youngest ten months old. Seversfl 
*«*•“* V~; -»» » «™ •>'■> >- ! pletion iZZSJKwJSTS. Dtibaa ,U=h ,=11» ot the «.=».». M ,f gf. SSL - the ehMren h„, «rived et en y

*tS 8SÏÏrC™,«,e,d the ' —*« »"? ^ J" ="™ - *«• »«'»—* S^fStS" ”* * H

! mà!Lï'.,™'h,HG1h7rdî"Mnd.11toThl 2Î ! G. Chttrehill o7th” So’oth Afth , »*»<> “« H”»M MV.. ’ ’Jliluîl the Bnaïh"'»"^ i WHlihtn Zell,'» Me h»» been . d»
| ”’an<«er or the Guard* Brigade to the re n , eQn Horge .p- a imissine ” Dne day as troops were passing a high centrale at Rensburg besides threatening ter of misfortunes. On February 1*

does not consider iteelf concerned in the ; £*££££ Wl renrist protoMy t^ a i 11 18 not quite clear who Wrote the dis- P™™***? »n which a lighthouse is Tmrd Roberts’s communication. ‘ \ 1897, a falling tree -wrecked the house
great extent of colonial trdLps Gen Col-' Patch, as Generals Lyttleton, Hildyard, situated, the officer-a aittention was at- Indications as to Gen. Bailer’s intentions in which he was living, kiLing a four-
vtlle will be succeeded by Gen. Regina’d Warren and other generals are believed tea cted bj heliograph signale that wear are contradictory. One informant who has year-old son and injuring 'Mrs. Ze Jy s*

to be in the neighborhood of Springfield. *!**“? .the other sldf ,°* tb® !!ti»mate relations with the. war office pre- badly that she was confined to the hos-
lighthouse. The keeper was watched, and diets a movement within the next two pit.tl for several months. Of late he hw

| it tva-H frntnd that by the use oti the otdtn- days. A number of correspondents who followed the life of a fisherman. Last
Lord Roberts tolls the correspondents j r „n j„_ tvi. u _'r>,o t/vtni Rrit-i.s ary be’i&STaPh code he signa.ed each have been with Gen. B aller, however, have week he was given a job in one of the

that when he gets down to business they returas ud to to-ntoht are T* ea^ roovement m f"”6,10 DnrNn ** 8 few ^ re8t- *nder mercantile establishments here and was
shall have ample opportunity to send news. Aœ t?» a mgnt are. the port and at number of men. cannon the Impression that nothing is to be done to have started in to work Monday mor't-
His chief press censor yesterday Issued Officers-Killed 152, wounded 380, .alld bOT6e to a^omnlices situated on a Immediately. ■ jl- He aiW toaves a laVge family in
new rules, and In future all written com- : mi8Sln8 _ mountain-some distance aiway. The mes- The -^r offloe has directed the Eighth dpstputp circumstances He was
muni cations are to go unchecked. Only i Men—Killed 1,477, wounded 5,050, sages were repeated from post to post, division of 10,000 men to prepare to go cut. n nat-„ .2 Wevmrmth England, and 
telegrams will be censored. For the next missing 2,781. and reached tbe Boer beadqiuartens on The fact that Gen. Bulier’s dispatch re- , ; m „ / ’
few days little news is likely to get I Other fatalities reported, 56. the Tngela River in two or three days, vtolitg the casualties to the British troops a'D>2”t V , ” 8f.
through, but later there wilt be more free- | ____o— and this had been going on for some at Potgeiter’e Drift is dated from- Chleve- °
dom. Thus says the censor, and the last . , . . _ __ ...__ time since tbe outbreak ot the war. The ley is taken in some quarters as an Indice- obtained about y:ou yeste a y *

I <*wee may be Interpreted to mean that , (|yM;LL LQLl V111L keeper confessed he was paid $300 for tton that Gen. Butler has removed his yhen Harry Bennett and Arthur MOB
something is about to happen. ultnliML I ItLL UltllL* each telegra-m, and before tbe beginning headquarters to that place. There Is no- found an -oar belonging to the missing

! of operations received $3.500 on account, thing to indicate whether or not he has 'boat near Biggs’s portage and further
! Hit, gu-vlt was proved by the examina- left any large force at Springfield. «M iney saw the corne” of a sail sticking

tton »f his account at the Transvaal Na- Australian Correspondent Killed. above the water. They rowed to tto-
! tioml Bank, which has n. branch at ; R„ . Feb t3_Mr ,,rov 8P<>t and there lay the boat in awofft
| Durban, and paid him the money He trflIton correspondent, paid an .wat.er’ ftb?

T -, „ v ^ C.or, nm Tt I MB W “ f0» bped 60 ^ Interesting ririt to the Boer camps Sunday . ^
and 138 blacks per thousand. The In- | London, Feb. 14.-6:20 p.m.-It is offi- hid been employed' to the lighthouse for make inquiries as to the fate of his miss- 1 [ect ’«rere entangled m die ropes of 
fantlle death rate was 6.71 per thousand dally announced that the British cavalry a tong time. His wife and' five chiltyep ing ocHouguc. Mr. Hales, of the London the boat. Of the two guns that the party
among the whites and 0.12 per thousand division under Gen. French, on Monday, w?u]d not believe in his guilt, and a Daily News, who was captured by the had with them one was found in «»

Rensburg, Feb. 12.—(Evening.)—The nmf|ng the blacks. Fever was prevalent, j Febrnnrv 12th -seized the crossing of p: Inful scene took place when he was | Boers February 7th, at the time Mr. j boat and the other immediately a«*8~
i Boers have again driven in the Fnz’ish Th® frightful state of things In Decern- the Riet river at Kekil’s Drift on the 'transferred on board a man-of-war, Lambie, ot the Melbourne Age, was killed. ; side, showing that the boat bad euèk
] ..... “ *' hpr cannot have improved much, If at «11, hnnlr nn whi„h si’nn.i where he was shot. Mr. Reey arrived at the camp blindfold- ; at once after capsizing.
» "'posts on the western flank to-day, all since, and the fighting power of the gar- —-O— ed just as church service was commencing. I To-day the miners of this dtF «ut

or-IIK'sts at Ba.rtaid s Nek Hobkirk’s rlsK>n mnst hare been greatly diminished. . tn a ar campeu. j STGRY FROOil PRETORIA. . , He sat blindfolded throughout the service, 1 $1,134, which they had collected for tbe
Wiiriimi'i . . . Meanwhile the bombardment by the 1 Roberts's Dispatch, ! ----- O-----  when he was taken before Commandant : purpose, to Garbonado for the relief it

.mu a-nd other pomlt retiring to Boers has Increased, and there Is imminent _ ■ ^ „ oc, _ , , Soldiers. Who Were Believed to be In Dolarey and hie eyes were nnbendoged. the sufferers in the receat exptoston in
Maeder’s Farm. There were several ,,an*er of the town falling. ’ London, Feb 14.-6:28 p.m -The fol- Ladysmith, Reported at Maputo Delarey was meet courteous to the corres-.j the mineg at that plaee.
(.asu , . _ , It Is believed ln circles close to the war towing.dispatch has been received at the River. pondent. He said he deeply regretted tbat >

“ '' ustalls have not been yet that Lord Roberts will move at once, war office from Gen. Roberts: ----- o_L a correspondent had been killed, and ex-j For any case of nervousness, sieepk-se-
Rcouits have approached within a thousand “Riet River, Tuesday, Feb. 13.--Col. Brussels. Feb. 14 —Le -Petit Bleu pub- pressed hie sympathy with Mr. Lamble’s °e88‘ weak Jitomach, 1nd'*<’*,.lo°-
yards of the Boer entrenchments at Ma- Hanney, in command of a brigade of lish.es an extraordinary account from a widow. Mr. Reay was then escorted to The”only nerve medlcitie tor the
gersfontein. They have found these strong mounted infantry, matching from Or- correspondent at Pretoria of 2,000 Brit- • ,he grave of Mr. I^mble, whose wa-tch and price la market.
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A revised list of British casualties at 
Potgieter’s Drift from February 5th to 

February 7th shows: Killed 26, wound
ed 319, missing 9.
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WESTERN BORDER.
1

Several Outposts Abandoned Severe Fighting 

Reported— Qen. Wood Occupies 
Zoutpan’s Drift.

Situation at Kimberley.

r T5.b,„g. Pe». 12.—Hcbkirk's ”* C""“S « “* “* *’ “**
Bartard’s Nek, which the Boers took on ' Ltetnils of the December death rate show i 
Sa.h1.A„, , . , . . , ! th-it In a population of 14,000 whites and !p U'rda>’ Mre t,een reoccupiedi by the j iy.000 btocks the mortality was 60 whites i 

! Hrittsli. The Boers were shelled' out.

Drift by Cavalry Division.

British Retire.
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Boers Active.
Rensburg, Feb. 13.—The Boers axe ac-s
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